
 
 
 

Managing Bear Attractants 

Bears like to eat. They are omnivores, which means that they eat both plants and animals. 
 
Bears have a terrific sense of smell. They can smell improperly stored garbage from over a 
kilometre away. 
 
Bears are incredibly smart and have fantastic memories. Once they learn they can get a meal 
easily from a garbage bag or can, dumpster or bird feeder, they associate those containers 
with an easy to get, high calorie meal. 
 

Problem Bears 
Garbage that is improperly stored is the number one reason for conflict between humans and 
bears. Other reasons include livestock and their feed, fruit trees and bird feeders. Once a bear 
has been food conditioned, it may be labeled as a 'problem' bear, which may result in the bear 
having to be destroyed. 
Bears are ruled by their stomachs. If they can't find the food they need, they will leave the area. 
 
Did you know that bears don't hibernate because it gets cold out or they know its winter? They 
hibernate because their natural food supply has run out. It is essential to keep all non-natural 
food secure, even over the winter. If there is food readily available, bears will not hibernate. 
 

At Home 
Things we can do at home: 

 Keep all garbage secure. Consider purchasing a wildlife proof container. 

 Rinse out recycling containers to reduce odour. 

 Put garbage and recycling out at the curbside no earlier than 5:30 am on the day of 

pick up. 

 Pick fruit and berries as they ripen. 

 Use bird baths or native plants to attract birds instead of a birdfeeder. 

 Secure livestock feed. 

 Feed pets indoors and keep all their bowls indoors. 

 Keep the barbeque and all barbeque tools clean. 

 Keep the compost odourless by liming and turning frequently. Never add meat, fish,        

fats, oils or pet waste to the composter. 

 Keep outdoor fridges and freezers secured or consider moving them indoors. 

 

For more information on bear awareness please visit wildsafebc.com.  
 
To report an aggressive bear please call Conservation at 1-877-952-7277. 

http://wildsafebc.com/

